
Fatal shcoting.
W. copy the fol!. wing aecount of

fatal shooting from the last issue of
tihe Ed_Cield Adcertifr. Although
not so stated in the paragraph, we

L:arn that a feud has existed between
the families for many years.
With shuddering we chronicle a

bloody affray which took place in our

town on Tuesday last. The parties in
this affair were Mr. Lovett Gomilion
and his son. Mr. Wm. Gomilion, of
the one part, and Mr. Arthur Glover,
of the other. Mr. Gomilion is a man

of about fifty-five years of age. His
son was a young man of twenty or

twenty-one. Their home is seven

miles East of our town. Mr. Glover
is a man of thirty-six or thirty-eight.
and is a citizen of our town. Both
parties belong to old District families
of the highest respectability. Some
five or six weeks ago, Mr. Lovett
Gomilion and Mr. Glover had angry
words in front of our office. Young
Gonilion was not present, but upon
hearing of the matter, became deeply
incensed against Glover. As this
case will come before our courts, we

conceive it our duty to mention not

one of the various rumors, reports,
or even solemn asseverations con-

cerning it; which,. as usual on such
occasions, are abundant and rife-lest
we unwittingly create prejudice pro
or con. Suffice it to say that on

Tuesday last, in the drug store of Mr.
A. A. Clisby, young Gomilion was

shot dead by Mr. Glover, and Mr.
Lovett Gomilion so seriously wounded
that scarcely a hope can be entertain-
ed of his recovery. The affair created
intense excitement, and a pall of sor-

row hangs over our community. Mr.
Glover will appear before Judge
Carpenter this (Wednesday) evening,
and give bond for his appearance at

the next term of court.

An Important Decision.

THE SUPREME COURT RULES THAT

A CITIZEN AND TAXPAYER HAS A

RIGHT TO RESORT TO JUDICIAL
PROCEEDINGS F O R PROTECTION
AGAINST THE WRONGFUL ACTS OF

A PUBLIC OFFICER.

The opinion of the Supreme Court
in case of State Auditor Gary, re-

spondent, vs. N. G. Parker and others,
was filed on the ninth instant. In
this case the petition prayed for an in-

junction to restrain the State and
county treasurers from issuing and
putting in circulation the so-call-
ed Blue ridge revenue bond scrip to

enjoin them from receiving the same

fur past due taxes, and for taxes to be
hereafter collected. The case, of
course, involved the point made and
decided in the case of Shiver and
others vs. Comptroller-General Hoge
last, winter as to the prohibitory effect
of the constitution of the Uniited States
on the scrip, and the Supreme Court,
of course adheres to its opinion in that
case by which the scrip was declared
to be in the nature of bills of credit
and the emission, therefore, is declar-
.ed unconstitutional. In the opinion of
the Court occurs the following signi-
ficant language:
"A public officer having the charge

or the care of the property or money of
the State, as to its proper preservation
and disposition, occupies, in regard to
it, the relation of a trustee. Hie must
hold it along in strict devotion to the
purposes of the agency which his of.
fioe confers. The State as a 'eestui
qui trust' may enforce the trust and
save the subject of it from conversion
to an object not within its scope. A
private citizen and taxpayer has such
an equity as will authorize him, in be-
half of himnself and all others who will
be prejudiced by the proposed wrong-
ful act of the offeer, in respect either
to the mnoaey or the property, to re-

sort to judicial proceedings for preven-
tion."
The motion to dissolve the inj unc-

tion was dismissed.

More About the Modoes.
A telegraph from Camp Boyle, Tule

Lake, June 13, says: "This morning,
Boston Charley, Schonchin, Muse
William, Princess Mary and Lizzie
were escorted to the offie tent under
a corporal's guard, so that judge
Steele might talk with thenm and gain
such information as migrht throw
light upon certain acts which are now

enshrouded in mystery. Jack, Schon-
chin, Boston Mose were in chains.
The others were loose. The captives
for:ned the usual semi-circle in the
tent. Jack had a ugly, sullen look,
appiarently displeased at being brought

for talk. Only a few days since he
told the offeer in charge of the prison-
ers that his Indian heart was dead and
his body cold. All that he wished
was that Lizzie, his favorite squaw,
might be allowed to sit beside him.
T1'he request was granted, and the
squaw came to him. During the in-
terview lhe and Schoinchin sat oL a dry
goods box, and Lizzie squatted at their
feet. Judge Steele shook hands with
the Indians, and said lie was glad to
meet them. Jack was the only one
who removed his hat. Scar-faced
Chatrley was called to the front to act
:s interpreter. Judge Steele said he
regzretted tosee that the Indians had
fbi followLd his advice and behaved
thlemiselves. Then followed questions
about the disposit ion of the property
of the Maodoes' victiins; but little
satisfaction was obtained. After an

hour's talk, Judge Steele told them
that unless they grave up the watch
and ring, he would abandon them to
their fate. andl not try to get the ear

of the Tybee Davis. The Indians have
until to-morrow to consider the mat-

UEnTus -We are pained to learn
of the death of Mrs. Mary Copeland,
wifeuf Wum. J. Copeland, residing
neamr th'e villaze, who died of typhoid
fever on the 1SthI inst., after a pro.
tr:cted illness of several weeks.
We regret to learn that IIugh P.

Sharp. Esq., a highly respected em-i
zen of this County, died at his resi-
dence, in the neighborhood of Young's
Store, on the 18th inst.

[- rc.c..:n Heau

Ksgssr. 3. C.

Wenbday, June 2, 1879.

The Grand Trunk R. R.

The Memphis and Atlantic railroad
is already coplcted forty miles from

Opelika, and the entire line to

Childer.burg on the Selma, Rome and
Dalton road is under contract. It is

expected that Corinth will be reached
in at least two years, wlhen the grand
'trunk line, which is to connect St.
Louis with Port Royal on the South
Atlantic, will be completed. The
If.lltwing statement of comparative
Idistances will convey a suggestive
idea of the probable diversion of much
of the Western trade to a new and
Southern shipping point:

St. Louis to New York 1201 miles;
to Port Royal 916 miles. Louisville
to New York 968 miks; to Port
Royal 758 miles. Memphis to New
York 1345 miles; to Port Royal 726
miles. Cincinnati to New York 861
miles; to Port Royal 860 miles.
The above is from the St. Louis

Weekly Times, June 19th We don't
know if it is determined by what route

the grand trunk shall run, but if it be
not a fixed fact, a glance at the map
shows that an almost air line from St.

Louis, by way of Louisville, Ky.,
Asheville, N. C., and Greenville, S.

C., to Charleston or Port Royal, can

be had, and at a saving in distance
over the shortest line proposed above
of one hundred and sixty-four miles.
This may well be taken into considera-
tion.

The Undeveloped West
Or five years in the Territories. Being a de-
scription of that vast region between the
Mississippi and Pacific; its resources, cli-
mate, inhabitants, natural curiosities, etc.,
etc. Life and Adventure on Prairies.
Mountains, and the Pacitic Coast. With
244 tine illustrations, from original sketches
and photographic views, of the scenery,
cities, lands, mines, people and curiosities
of the great West. By J. H. Beadle, West-
ern Correspondent of the Cincinnati Com-
mercial, and Author of "Lire in Utah,"
etc.

Advance sheets of this above highly
interesting work are on our table, and
we look forward with no little pleasure
for the receipt of the entire book,
which the National Publishing Co., of

Philadelphia. promises will soon be
issued. It will be issued by sub.

scription only. The chapters thus
brought to our attention are written
in a racy style, and abound in descrip-
tions of the great unknown West, as

well as i2 anecdotes and personal ad-
ventures. We feel no hesitation in

commending this book in advatnce of
its publication, judging fronm the

specimen sheets already seen. The

following extract from Chapter XV.
gives an idea of the style and subject
matter:
"All aboard for Yosemite and the

Big Trees ! H-ow the mnimd s.wells as

these words are called through the
hotel, and the fancy paints whatt is to
come: visions of giant vegetation and
wondrous woods ; of riotous nature in
a tropical clime and fertile soil, ex-
eeding all the wonders of romance

with growing reality; of rocky canons
and happy valleys; of glacier-hewn
liffs, reared thousands of feet in the

air ; of waterfalls and mirror lakes ; of
immense flumes, cut by living streas'~
inithe solid granite; of majestic falls.
and crystal cascades foaming from a
hundred hills.
But between us and these wonder-s

intervene mnany muiles of wearisome
travel, days of toil and nights of
broken rest. Before ty visit I
wondered that so many excursion ists
visited California, and ne':er went tor
Yosemite or the Big Trees. I wonder
no longer ; for the trip is one which may
well maake the most hardy hesitate,
though truly assured that in the end
he shall see wonders that have no equal
upon this planet. Two hundred and
fifty miles of staging upon the rocky
Sierras, beneath an August sun, and
half the time envelopod in red dust,
are enough to make one seriously ask,
Does it pay to visit Yosemite?
We leave chilly "Frisco'' at 4 P'. M.,

and spend the night at Stockton, ex-

periencing in that short distance
about as great a change of climate as
if we should go in April from Chicago
to New Orleans."

Wurrs's Music.rz. GUEsT.-The June
number contains the' following choice music:
"ihe two Villages," voc-al duett, James G.
Clark; "The Decar Old Cottage," Song and
Chorus, Chats. H Carroll; "Companula
Waltz," by S. L. Hill, and two Beautiful
Sunday School Songs. The Editorial and
Literary D}epartments, as usuai, glitter with
good things. Among them we notice the
last chapter of the interesting serial, "Mo-
z art's First Love;" "Vienna as a Musical
Metropolis;" "Work and win," a special
address to the ladies; "Manners;" a comn-
l)e and interesting account of the "Cincin-

na:i Musical Festival;" "Music in the pub-
li Schools;" the nsual department. "Hints
for the Household," generally designed for
the ladies perusal We tini the useful re-
view of choice music called "Musician's
Folio,"-a regular feature of' this superior
ournal; also other articles of great interest

which our limited space forbids nmentioning.
We club the Guest and HERALD together

at 3.25.

UEER THIAN CHaoxos.--Every new
subscriber to the Southern Musical Journal
($1.00 a year.) is entitled to a premium of
sheet music, of their own selection, to the
valu of fifty cents. This is in addition to
tiefifteen dollars worth of music published
iuthe Journal during the year, and makes
the expense really bat titty cents a year.-
A mere trifle! W~ho can refuse such an offer?
The Journal is a model magazine in every
respect; equal to any we have seen, and
worth its small subscription price ten times
over. F.very musical family in the South
ought to read it regularly. The Junne num-
ber, just at hand, has the following choice
music, viz: "Mil!y's Faith," Claribel;
"Weary," Gabriel; two fine and popular
song. "One Heart. One Soul," Polka
Mazurka. Strauss; "First Bud," Waltz, Mer-
rill. Specimen copies free to any address.
Ludden & Bates, Publishers, Savannab, Ga.

Zsr.L's NEw MONTHLY, an elegantly
illustrated and ably edited Magazine, devo-
tedto literature, art, science and general
miscellany. is received for JTu!y. The con-
tents of thlis number are excellent and varied.
I is only 52 per annum, and published by
T. E. Zell, Philadelphia.

It has irot so hot for sonic of the
monks in Rome that they are goingr
to Cili.

The Towi of Prosperity.
C.;ntenplating for sonme length of

time, a visit to thi- flourishing 'and

rapidly increasing town, we took old
Time by the forelock on Wednesday
afternoon last, and ran down-on the
rail. It was a pleasant idea. a pleas-
aut ride, and in pleasant company,
the over-tasked writer with his at-

tractive gray,
VENTILATT.D STOVE-1'IIE-

in other words the latest agony in

hats, in contra-distinction to a love of
a bonnet, Made the trip in pleasantest
style. It was a perfect triumph, and
the sensation produced by that hat
was delicious. On the train we were

the observed of all observers-the hat
and ourseIf-and at Frog Level, (par-
don us ve dwellers in that favored

spot,) at Prosperity, the whisper ran

from mouth to mouth -here comes a

Baltimore drummer, and one of the
best looking seen this sunier-it
was gay." How different from the
sensation produced as the hat and its
owner moved through the streets of

Newberry, on the way to take the
train-for here it was

"COME OUT OF THAT HAT,"
"the HERALD'S gone up," "is that
hat paid for?" "What a guy!" and
nanerous other like expressions.-
How infelicitous. But we are writing
about the Level, or rather Prosperity-
Lang it, it's almost impossible to get
the name right. We don't know the
exact history, but this much we do,
years ago the trial was made to name

the place Enterprise, but
TIE OLD LEVELERS

stuck to the original Frog Level; the
rail road company then christened it

Prosperity, but it was Frog Level for
all that; then the Legislature, the
most gifted body in the State, was

appealed to, and the several names of

Enterprise and Prosperity were put
into bills and fought over there, while
the war raged at home. It finally

CAME OUT PROSPERITY,
and so it is now by enactment, but
some of the old lovers, who will not

believe that a rose by any other
name would smell as sweet, still call it

by the first, and the old familiar

appellation. The railroad hands yell
out Frog Level, and the Post;fficeis
also yet unchanged in name, as the
Post Master-Mr. David Kibler-is
unhanged in heart, and so no doubt
it will continue for time to come. It
is related that letters are received
there superscribed "Frog Level, En-
terprise, Prosperity, or whatever else
it may be called." Mr. Kibler, just
named, is entitled to consideration,
and must be pardoned if he clings to

old things-for partly through his cf-
forts was the G & C. Railroad run by
there, and also was lhe largely in-
strumental in aiding the erection of
Newville Church, the only edifice of

worship in the incorporation, ai.d
at that time lie wa.s the only male
member of the Lutheran denomina-
tion; besides him though there were

three lady members-most valuable
co-laborers. The
LADIES ARE ALWAYs FOREMOsT

in all good words and works, and out-

number the wales besides when the
roll is called and somiething to be
done. t3less them-they are first in
everything, even in the hearts of the
men. But the Level-

PROSPERiTY, AGAIN.

Four or five years ago it scarce num-

bered a fourth of the present po.pula-
tion, of about three hundred. As
stated it has one Church, Lutheran,
over which the Rev. II. S. Wingard
exercises an acceptable spiritual con-

trol. Then there is an excellent male
school, large in number, under the
direction of Mr. J. B. Lathan. a gn
tleman in every respect qualified by
education, character and deportment
for so important a trust. Its

MERCIANTS AND BUSINESS MEN

Are: HI. S. Boozer & Co., Wise,
Whites & Co., Heller & Sheely
Luther & Dominick. Bowers. Wheeler
& Co., and L. C. Kibler, in Dry Goods
and general merchandise ; F. Blobb.
Wheeler & Mosely, J. M. Kibier, and
T. T. Beachiam, in Groceries prin-
cipally. Besides these J. C. Counts,
furniture dealer. J. L. Counts, under-
taker, Simpson, Maftett & Co., D)rug-
gists, and last but not the least in this

ctegory, Miss Mattie Stone, a charm-
ing young lady, who occupies all of
her spare moments in the fascinating
pastime of female adornmnent--known
as Millinery. There are also two

disciples of the healing art-Drs.
W. T. McFall and J. D). Simpson.
and one Notary Publie-Mr. P. E.
Wise. Strange to say there are

NO LAWYE.RS AND NO TRIAL J Us-I
TICEs'i

Happy Frog Level, or rather happ.y
and level Prosperity. We had nearly
forgotten to add to the list the Card-

ing Factory of Messrs. Wheeler &

Mosy, who are prepared to give every
satisfaction to farmers and others in

the carding of wool. The energetic
Intendant, Mr. Whites-had just
given consent to put one of Tozer's

celebrate F.o Pumps in the public

well, anMtr. Frenk .nn. agent for
the4Ciumh-r nanl ether highly
rceominended pumps, happening there

just in the nick of time gained per-
mission to siuk one of his own also.
It will be nip and tuck between the
two-and there is no doubt but there
will be considerable pumping done.-
Mr. Mo1on says he went there simply
because a lodge of Good Templars was

in process of organization. and his
bowels of compassion moved to give
the boys of Prosperity the

COOLEST WATER

in the well, from the north .ide, and
right from the bottom. lie is a good
fellow, is Frank. and we trust that he
will sell a number of his excellent
pumps right there. Speaking of his
commendable desire reminds us that
to t%.ke part in the organization of that

LODGE OF TEMPLARS

was one of the reasons-and the only
one we will mention now, unless some

one makes the accusation that thi
other was to show the hanSme grey
hat-which took us to Fr-Prosperity.
This Lodge-Prosperity Lodge Good

Tenplars, No. 34-was organized on

Wednesday afternoon at 5 o'clock. in
the Masonic Hall, by the Rev. Henry
Mood, assisted by Messrs. Warren
Feagle, Iomer P. Tarrant, and your
humble writer, members of Kosciusko
Lodge, No. 32. The number initiated
was nineteen, three of whom were

ladies-bless them again-where is it

they will not go, and what is it, no

matter how great the sacrifice, they
will not take earnest part in?

TUE OFFICERS ELECTED

on that hap'y and auspicious occasion
are:
Rev. H. S. Wingard, W. C. T.; H.

S. Boozer, P. W. C. T.; Miss Mattie
Stone, W. V. T.; J. B. Lathan, W.

S.; E. P. Cromer, W. A. S.; Rev. J.
C. Boyd, W. C.; Mrs. A. Cromer,
W. F. S.; Mrs. Wingard, W. T.; 1).

Sheely, W. M.; Geo. Wise, D. M.;
W. Birge, R. 11. S.; W. Bridges,
L. H. S.; P. E. Wise, I. G.; J. B.
Rikard, 0. G. Barring the fearful
heat of the weather, and the closeness
of the hall, upon which the sun shone
with an intensity of fervor, and which
brought out the perspiration in great

bead drops. and then comminlyling
ran down the devoted bodies of the

good Tenmplars in rivulets, it was all

pleasantly got through with, and No.
34 was declared duly oranized and
ready for the confliet.
At night, in Newville Church, by

invitation, the Rev. Henry MIood
delivered a Temperance Address, in
his usual felicitous style, and which
was well received.
It will hardly do to close this ac-

count of our visit to Prosperity with-
out mentioningr that the inhabitants
of that thriving town are given to

MUCH HOSPITALITY,

take in all visitors, and treat them to
the best. Our wants were supplied
by Maj. P. E. Wise and lady, and
when all was done that could be, we

were invited to come again, and were

even offered a settin' of duck eggs--
strange that the people of this section
of country all know that we go in for

raising~ducks. But we stop, for too

much even of a good thing becomes
wearisome, so we simply add that
without accident to writer or hat, the
up-train next morning dumped us out

at the Newbcrry Depot, well satisfied
with the short experience.

Worth Remembering.
The following changes take place

in the postoffic department on the
30th of the present month:
1. Franking privilege abolished.
2. Postmasters supplied with offi-

ial stamps.
3. Official stamps must not be used

except for official business.
4. Stamps of one department can-

not be used for correspondence of an-
other.
5. No matter can pass through the

mails free.
6. Postage must be collected on

newspapers published in the County
where delivered.

7. Exchanges not free. Publishers
must pay postage on each exchiange
received.

8. Postal cards uncalled for are not
sent to dead letter office.

9. Postal cards cannot be used a
second time.
10. Ordinary cards can be trans-
tted though the mails by affixing

one cent stanmp, provided t he entire
mnessagre is printed. Th'le address may
be written.

POsTAGE.
Letters.--Three cents fir each half

ounce or fraction thiereof.
lead lette-rs-Where delivered by

carriers two cents for each half ounee
or fraction thereof. At other offices
one cent for each half ounce or frae-
tion thereof.
Printed matter.-One cent for each

two ounces or fraction thereof. Seeds
bulbs, cuttings, roots, scions, ehromnos
and engravings are classed with print.
ed matter.
Mrchndise-Two cents for each

two ounces or fraction thereof, limited
to twelve ounces.
When any of the above mnatter, is

mailed wholly unpaid, and by inad-
vertence reaches its destination. dou-
ble rates should be charged and col-
lected.

The new bridge at A laton, belong-
ing to the Greenville Railroad will

costihty thoumand dollars.

F T EIEERALD.

P',,r.srr. m .in- :1 i

N1. EITOR : C-in1v yCIu left us 12-

thing of note has tra:pircl until this
noruint. Our co:ninunity wass lioek-
ed by the news of the explosion of the
envine with Mr. Iw.. Brt)wn's thresli-
el, at Mirs. Sarah Feller.', L which
three perso.ns were killed and eight
wounded. The cause of the explosion
is unknown. Mr. Brown thinks there
was sonce defect in the boiler, as he
had but about sixty-five pounds of
steani. The engine was Toit in action,
and had been standing about ten iuin-
utes. All hands were at work repair-
ing sonie part of the thresher which
had broken. The killed were 31r.
Jesse Sehu!niert, and two negroes,
respectively named. Pink Reeder and
Alfred Gary. The wounded were.

white, Messrs. Drayton Brown and J.
B. Whitman; colored, Brown Dalrym-
pie, lill IIipp. Anderson Singley, Ad-
dison Porter, Siieion Gallman and
Shed Gibbs.
The power of the explosion was tre-

niendous. The whole engine and
thresher were driven about twentyfeet
thr.ough a wall of a log house and

piled up on the oats in the house four
or five feet from the ground. Smaller
portions were thrown in every diree-
tion. some to the distance of seventy-
five yards.
The people turned out promptly to

aid the suffering, and Drs. 31eFall and
Garmany were on the ground as soon

:is p6ssible to take care of the wound-
ed, most of whoi fortunately wcre

slightly hurt.
The accident has east a gloom over

our neighborhood, for Mr. Schumpert
was loved by all who kuew hii. Our
sympathies are with the bereaved
family. Iow forcibly we are remind-
ed of the shortness and uncertainty of
life.
We hope to send you better news

than thi,is at some future time, and
that we may never have to record so

sad ani accident. Pill

THE SCIENCE OF 11ALTH for July con-
tains: The Physical Needs of a Baby; Are
you Cat-Footed ? tules for !"athing; Consti-
pation and its Cure; Science and Temper-
ance; ilow to make Lean Folks Fat: Graham
Bread; How to Cook Green Peas, New and
Old Potatoes, Squaihez, Apples. ete.; )i-
faised Liver; Three Theories of Disease;
Woman's Dress; with the usual "Talks" and
"Answers" making a most valuahle u:nnher.
Publishe I at $2 oyear; offered "On TRAL"
six months. for S1. Address, S. R1. W~eils,
380 Broadway, New York.

Thc attention of our readers is called to
the advertisemienit of Mes-r.. 1. H.ill &
Co., of Charleston, S C. This firm has b'een
longr and faivorably known to the building
commifunity of that city. and are now pre-
pared to furnished from their Builders'
Emporium, articles in daily demand, such
as Doors, Sa-hes, Bllinde, Hardware, Wht
Pine, Fancy Lumber, Flooring, B.ards, &c.
They are also Agent., for Asbe.stos Rooting,
Felt and Lining-an excellent substitute for
Singles, Trin and Lath. We say to all in
want of anything in their line, send for their
Circular and Price List.
June 25, 25-1mn.

Mlaried,
In Newberry, S. C., .June the 18th, 1873,

by the Rev. J. L. Shuford, Rev. A. M.
CIRIEITZBURG. of the S. C. Confe2rence, to
Miss IIATT1nE E., fifth daughter of Dr. James
$1LGORE, deceased.
By R1ev. M.M Boyd, on Tuesday June 17th,

Mr. IR. J1. B. DOUGAs, of Fairtield County,
and Miss NANNIE 1. SAMPLE, of Edgefield
County.
Edgefield Advertiser please copy.

Obituary.
DIr.D, near Jailap8, on the 30th of May,

173, of consumption, Mr. A. S Speers.

N'ew # .Wiscellanaeous.

ICE CREAM
On Tuesday anid Friday afternoons, at

the Bread and Cake Bakery of
J. S. SMITH.

June 25, 25-2t.

PLEASINC

ENTERTAINMENT.
Miss F. Elmore's School

wit.L n.AvE

TABLEAUX
At MAYES & MARTIN'S HALL.

Thursday;, 26th Inst.

Doors open at 71. Performance at 8 P. M1.
Adision 500. Children 2ke.
Proceeds for the benefit of Teacher and

Scholars.
The public are respectfully invited to at-

tendl.
Tfickets can tie procured a'. Mr. Milton

Wilson's Store. June 25, 25-it.

MARSHALL'S OFFER
Lasts one week longer. Marshall has ce

Cream going the rounds of the to'uni every

day, leave y'our orders with him, theyv will

h eattended to. MarAhalt will try and have

FISH every Tuesday, Thursday tnd Satur-

dil. Smaldl qun tiities but fre.shi every

tie. A consignment of Glass anid Crock-

er-aare just in

June 25, 25-1t.

A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

I offe'r to rent my re-sidence, (known as

the Bartlett plac'',) and' will do so on mode-
rate termis to atn approved applieniit. The
houe is mtost conivetietitly located itn a

dlesirable neighborhood04, and contains five
rooms, :iz: parlor, dininig, b.ed rooms, &c.
There arc all neceesary omihiou-es attace-d,

ci as kitch,ti, wood h,oute, s ablles, &e.
It htas four acres of groundil, itn splendid
condition,. and ini trotm of the h,ou:e a liie
,li:,de. Oni the pr emtises biesidts is excellent
water, andl ruit trtees. To anyv one desiring
a leasant residence this place will be found
to suit e'xactlv.
For itnformationi as to terme, apply in

persotn or by letter to
BILUF(tRDF F. GRIFFIN, Jr.,

At 11. C. Shiver's Swre,

TAX NOTICE.
In accordance with the L-- I with I

o Asses. the T:,xabe Red Estate and Per-
401n1l Property, of Nwberry Couity, on

the FIRST DAY OF JILl, aid con1inue to

receive Rctirns upiti TWETTETI
D,l OF AFGV -T, a t w hich ime

.1pe lt f
-feeIlly of Fi ec t. will attach On

ohud Roal and Persona! Prope.ty not re-

turn.d.
Tax.pavers wi,! he further notified as to

the davs I %ili he at certain principal points
throughout the tounty to receive Return.
h touldaiy person fil to find the Assessor

in the o1ntiv, he may, at any time between
the 1st of*.1zly an. 21th of August, imake
his Return at~mv Otfice at Newberry C. Ii.
Promptness in thi- nmatter will sive Penal-
tie-;. J. W. HAYWARD,
June 25, 2--lim. County Auditor.

FOR SALE.
One of the finest Plantations in Abbeville

County, (known as the Richard lavis place)
contailin,g S u acreS, 1V') acres of, which is

excellnt bottom land. P'leasantlyv located.
Upoi the farm is an elegai.t Brick Matsion,
A ith eilit roonts. This Plantation i sit-

uated about four iile; fion New Market,
on the Greeiville R. It Tiiere is a road
runznmg directly through the place, thereby
rendering it easy to divide the land into

several distinct tracts if so desired. We
would tarther stite that a valuable Gold
Minee has been discovered on the premises.
This property e r, be treated for privately
at awv time between this and the first of
October: if" not disposed of before the ex-

piration of that time it will he sold at Aie-

tion, at Ab-beville C. II. For further in.
form.ttion in regard to the matter, apply to

TIloMAS STEEN,
Auction and Commission Merchant,

June 25, 2.5-tf Columbia, S. C.

FRE1T1S NEW HOTEL,
COR. CORTLAND & NEW CHURCH STS.

NEW YORK.
ON THE EUROPEAN PI.AN.

RICHARD P. FRENCH,
Son of the late Cot.. RICHAR) FRENG It,
of French's flotel, has taken this liotel,
newly fitted up and entirely renovated the
saie. Centrally located in the BUS.;NESS
PART of the Gi:r.
Ladies' & Gentlemen's Dining Rooms attached.

June 25, 25--2m.

':-i WILL BUY A GOOD PUMP.
F. MOON.

June IS, 24-tf.

y TO

BAl lraea5;&U

Drc! mRa!S itr &
Coik .WieP.TfSiu?rLme

LadnetzAr.tV :od4&e-

LOWES~T PRICES.
.SendjbrPrieeLit.

LH. HALL& CO.
.3[snupetdarer; & Dftken.

-2,4,0, 8,,MarAet Street. .

.2:,3, 223, h'dsttlBay
CHARLESTON, S. C.

This Cut enttereud secording to Act of Coni ren,
the year ]873, by I. H. HALL & Co.. in the of-
ieeof the Librarian of Congress, at Washington.
June 25, 1873-25-ly.

Jlis#ellaneous.

OIhWILL BUY A GOOD PUMP.

9June 18, 24-t f.
F ON

SOMETHING NEW.
An elegant Albunm for 25 cents, hioldib g

24 lull sized cards, boutnd itn full gilt cover
ad sold at the low price of 2-> cents, suita-
ble for the pocket or centre table. Order
a ample sentt by mail, post paid ot: receipt
of 25 cents. :3 for (0 cents, or '1 for $1.
Address, BURROW & CO.,

Baltimore, M1d.
ggAgents Wanted. Catalogues of

Books, Pictures, &c., sent frce.

Junie IS, 24-2t.

PUMPS! PUMPS!!
Tihe subcriber is prepared to furnish and

pt in P'umps, at prices ranging f:omt 91 0
and upwards, and which lhe will guarantee
to give sa-id.action. It is well known that
water raiseud by a pump conus from the
bottom of the well, antd, unlike that drawn
in,buckets i5 cool, andi another desideratum
s, that this putenp e:tn be worked by a five
year old child, withotit any danger of fall-
g ito the ned! and beitng drowned. I

furnish diffeent kitnds of puumps and will
brig tihem to your doors, so get yotur cash
in elness If you want a good toimp, aind
the cheapest ever sold in this counatry. The
itizns of L.en, Elge field, Abbevilie,
Spartaburg, U:nion and other (ountties,
will also have an opportutnity of being sup-
plied with my Putiips.
June I s, 21 -i f. FR.ANK MOON.

Where to Spend the
Summer.

C:sV ei., SraaaIIT-IAII Co , S. C.
TIllIS Celebratedi Weaterii:' Place will

obefor Visitors thne Inth D)A Y OF J. N,
under the maagment of R. SPRIGGO. late
of Charleston, ate experieed ~catr antd
IHotel ke. per. Ueing situated ini tie Nor-
then part of thle Staite, ini a seetrin remtark -

able for its delightful climate, beauty and
h'athfitness, thtis, together witth thte vir-
ies of the waters, make it one of the most
desirable Waterinig Places for all whose
cotditioti can he improved by the salubrious
character of a.ay water. Great pains will
be tken to proiide for the convetnierce and
comfort of guests. Table supplied withi the
best the muarkets aff'ord. Good 2,!usic will
be in attendance to entliven thte Ball Room.
Fev Balls during the season. Teti Pin
Alley, Crori':et, Ragatelle, and Billiards for
lieatmuhsemte'n t oif ru!ests.
Chare: per daey, $2 5u ; per week, f n

pemotht, 835 Gott ages :o0 ret.

Cotnve.ce dailyv fr omt Jonesville, after

W. P. k4)u LER, Proprietor.
R. SPRPGG, Manag,er.
.Jne 41, 22-I1mt.

C'Will Buy a Good Pump.
b~1U F. MOON.

J...I. 1-ti.o

This is Positive
IT COST ! IT COT
f.NATIAN& SON,

Are ofl'einre the r enti.e stock of

IO0 I S.
S1lOES.

II ATS.
CLAOT11ING,

NOTIONS, &e-'

AT COST FOR CASH,
TO 51.AKE A CH{ANGE IN'THEIN BUSI-

NESS.

Great Bargains in

Crochri and GlasswafeI
This fine i-s in pleat variety,

And Prices Unprecedented!
It' ou realiv need a bargain in the above

line, or in anything else, call at oICe O.
l. N.XTH IxN & SON.

Mfay 2S, l m

GOOD8, CHEA GOODS,!
And 25 Per Cent. Less

At the Four Mile House

Than at Any Other Store.
I have ill stre, and still receiving, my

Su:me1-r :oek Wf ;.ods, n uie consists o1

vVerV article ustual! kept in tirt class
sto:cS. Thet:ll in cotton cansed a propor-
tionlate fall in goods; this was taken advan-
t.ige o!, consequently I wa." able to buy at

un1precedei.tedly low prices, and can there-
fore sell correspoundiNgly 1oa. In the mean-

time I do not advertise to sell at small pro-
fits above cost and quick sales, as other
merchants do, but I propose to and will sell
at :-> ner cent. less thai they do, and then
uke good profits, for I do not believe in
selling without prolit. I do no such busi-
ness. I would have mV cuItoniers know
that the secret of a merchait's success lies
in his knowing when to bnv and how to

buy, for the money is made in selecting his
stock. Did you ever think of this I have
studied the zecret, and solved the problem,

not only to mV own satisfaction, but to that
of the buying publi It you wiAh bargains,
therefore, come alon at once and make

your purcha.vs it the Fo1r Milh 1Iue, and
save monev. I don'Lt wnt anv one to come,
however, Without 1:oey in their purses.

All kind:- oi count:v produce bought it

higzhust market prices.
J. '. KINARD,

June 11, 2:;-4t Four Mile louse.

Spectacles.
THE

Most Wonderful Invention
OF THE ACE.

J. Moses' Electro-Galvanic, Pat. ,Tune 2d, '68.
Ati:ached to these patented Spetacles

are two .scentificalb constructed G.tlvanice
Datteries-unseen 'whien worn-dlelivering
trough te nerves of the lead
A Soft an1d Continuous Stream of Electricity,
Vitaizinig andi giving hea lthy action to the
enire beau:iful sy:,t'rn of thoise parts. AB
.(nATEL.Y anzd CERTAIN LY CI'RING
hrtial Paralysis of the Op:ic Nerve', Weak
or l;iseas'ed Vision, Neuralgia of the lieadl
or Fact', Ner vons Twi:ches in thei M.-eh-s
of the Face, Noise in the ll'ad. I. t i

Mental Energy, and a host of Nm'rou' I)F-
eases at isine from depressioni of the nervous

energy of the system.
Contnibuting in a most astoi.,hing de-

ge,to
LIFE, VIGOR HND dIE.LTHf,

By tIhe means of the" soft amid flow ing stream
o Eletricity,iivinig brighitness to lie Eye,
quickness to the Ear, and enzergy to the
Brain.
They arc set nitih lenses of the finest
maufacure, to suit all sights, andi with
glasses for those not needing Spectaeles to
readl n ith, hut desirinig ti.e benefits to be
derived! fromi wearing~the Bantteries ; and
are to be had ini this vicinity onily of

JOHN F. SPECK,
Wachmaker and Jeweler,

Dealer in Watches, Clocks, JIewelry,
Siver mnd Plartd Wa- e,

NEWBERRtY, S. C.

None are Genuine unless each p:dir stamped
J. MUSES' ELECTRO-GALVANIC,

Patented Junie 2d, 1868.
Apr. 9, 14-t'f

Stores, Tin f'are, ..

(At hs Old Stand,)
Is now preparetd to supply the wholesalh-

traie antd thme ei:izens of this anmd surround.
ing Counties, with thec most approved kinids

COOKING STOVES,
Toge'ther with al! varieties of

Tin Ware,
Toilet Ware,

Fancy Coffee Biggins,
Teapots, Cake and

Money Boxes, and

I0OSE[MI1INGGOOIIS,
REPAIRING

Ne .tly and expe ditioiusly done,

ROOFING and GUTTERING
MADE A SPECIALTY.
A,r. ", 14l-tf.

RB10I IL(F TIN SIl0P,
AS my ease on my present statnd expire's

on the 2' thm or this monthm (March), I will,
on an! after that time, he found in the
large store rec'ently occupied by Abramis &
Mets, ias a Shoe S:ore, between Dr. Pratt
and Mr. Nathan, w here I ii ill carty on the

Tin and Stove Business,
in all its b. anches, an.d u' here I shall be

pmleased" to see all my ol custinmers and as

manytm ne'w ones as det'ire an)yt hing in my
line. I i.hall try, ais hereto:or:, to give sat-

i5factionm both as to pie, ,1:iality of' goods
a:dwork.

W. T. WRICHT.

C~Will Buy aGGood Pump.
F. MOON.

.y! (ooax a £emy

Great Reduction
IN PRICE

A~T TIH,

ESTAB ISlIfENT
OF

R, (. Sill1ER & (10.
NEWXERl C. if.

In order to wake son:e important changes
n our Str Rot it %will be z ' ary to

'ZEDUCE OU:R ST(I Therefore, for the

-Next Tlhilt\ 30) Davs.
WE WILL OFFER11

Our Entire Stock
(IF

DRY GOODS,
BOOT.8iIOES AN'D HATS,

AT A

Very Small Per Ccnt.
Above Uost,

And No Humbug,
WE MEAN WHAT WE SIV,
THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.
our iTzCKis the -.EST id BhEST

SL.FC'TED vve r offered in Newberiy, cos.-

4S;til-of-

NOTIONS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
Fl:!l line

11RESS GOODS
WHITE OODS,

SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS,
Gentlemens' Furnishing Goods,

Full linl

LADIES /NDERWEAR,
Cassimeres, Cottonades

and Linens,
For Geat' and Boy.' wear,

Trunks, Valises and Reficules,
Boots, Shoes and Hats,

Also, ten pieces of

INCRAIN CARPET,
Goodi pintn ,vviil be sold at a sitiie

All are init d to call and exarn ine our

GOODS and PRICEJ-.
R. C. SHIVER & CO.,

P. <-.! o re r niromt.l teded to,
and s unpies se:.t w hen dIe-ired.

R. C. Still VERl & CO.
Jiue .1, -2-:.

0. F. JACKSON,
MAIN STREET,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,
HAVING REMOVEDI F(WR DOORS

Al.OVE HIS OILl) STANI), ON

Main Street,
To the muagniticent store in Mr. Jacob's New
uiding, offers for -ale a

SPLENDID STOCK

NEW GOODS,
At UNUSUALLY [LOW PRICES. Call and
soe his
DRESS GOoDS,

SI'A 'LE GOODS,
GEN i'S' FlRNISI[NG GOODS,

FANCY AltTICLES, Ete., Etc.
liis 10, Z5 and 50 centt Counters otrer bar-

gains in YANIiEE NOTIONS.

May 28, 21-t
f.

MILLINERY
AND

Millinery Goods,
RIBBONGT,

Silk and Straw Goods,
WHITE G00DS,

Corsets,
Kid Gloves,

Hosiery,
Parasols,and
Handkerchiefs.

Now open at

Mrs. D. MOWER'S,
UNDER llElALD ('FIit'E.

Apr. 10i, .5--tf.

1Ih Bier Ihig NBBded!
E(ETABLES ITh FItlT%
FRESH EVERY DAYa

keeer, :uerally , win haive been at thir
wit< endl in lurishiing their tables, nieed no
longer fly inmo iidgets, ro oil at t he jng han-

deorn:4rniii:det)Ioftheir itabiliy to find so.mething to eatz; all

J. M. SILL,
(Store betweecn A. D. Livelace and Rodle-

sperger & Hiornsby,)
Whre FREsH ('HARULESTON VEGETA.
BLS, to.getter wi:th HLUlf can always be
be h:td.
si:GAlts. TIOn.tCCI of best brands~and
CNFCTloiN ELY also i:i store.
May 2S, 21-t. as.

TilE .econ:d~LLs N -

oi C ire ) -*.

l'i. ||D y ;'


